THELMA . . ··.BR@'WN HEFFELFINGER
For most of her life Mrs. Heffelfinger has observed William and
Mary from the vantage point of a townspers on.

She came in 1911, moving
.,

here when her father, Dr. G.W. Brown, became director of Eastern St.ate
Hospital.

Since William and Mary was not yet coeducational when she

was ready for college, her degree is from Randolph-Macon (her younger
sister was in the first class of coeds).

She was, however, very much

a part of the town 1 s soci.al life, which she tells about in this interview.

For a few years in the early 1920s she taught physical education

at the college, and later she served for a brief time as J.A.C. Chandler's
secretary.
Mrs. Heffelfinger read the transcript and made a few minor changes.
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Thelma Brown Hettelfinger

June 17" 1975

EJW:

Dean Lambert told me that you came here in 1911 and that you
,*e\l
could probably 'ba:tk something about the social lite ~ ; fI
.t\

the college and the town.

I've been told that back in those
C b.d:,:v.; €en:1

early daysj!

"s It there was just no way to distinguish"the two.

Is that true?

TBH:

klo}
l't W&.s .ss.' d VI,II;~t9'
Hels all wrong. '\ ~aek in those days", ptr was the town '\IVhei'~ 'tl1e lcl~..,j

lived ott the crazy because practically everybody in Williamsburg worked at the Eastern State Hospital.

There

~

were very taw things -- course) there were old stores and
"\

)ve'('..::i

things ot that sort -- but very tew means ot livelihood tor
I\.

WOt'''IA .. 0.1:\..

people in town _.. except tor

the\':i,W1~liam

~

and Mary tacul ty .

Cwhich had tiva members when we came here in 1911) or *
'WM"k a:roa:ud e:t the hospi ~ wheps

oity mayO!' r B grandfatJler was

OM

arc)UfiQ-:lt:.lUl'--ll.C)SJl~:I;;i;-.r;:QjE"-j'e8lt"S-i.

QUiP

ot

.

neseJ.uop -in-jile-air

6'I1r' NaJ:'d

a l:; lielldantS

It you weren 1 t qualitied to

\eve-\

teach and weren't down on the jan!torial. or something ot
1\

that sor't" you worked at the Eastern state Hospital. Our
VUj

staff around there was so small -- the professional staft"
-'\

I mean/. tho doctorsXt.hey didn't know what a rogisterod
nurse was until my dad started getting some _.

~

1'1

W8P& -Jle~

tho town was Small)artif' I guess you might say,,,but
s d'.s-l:i\~
there was..- 'this b1;g,\ ditterence between town and gown -' -

J:1m'~) and

there wasn't
ference.

~

question about it" very distinct dif-

I don't know whether Janet Kimbrough gave you

2

that impression or not) but that was certainly the way it

seemed to me. Of course, majJbe I
~_l.dways l*4ft

EJW:

l!!oQIld with

hOl"

was

in a posit1.on

head up in bhe

;J

Z~

eleuds.;:$~?

Also" her father might have been more connected to the co11egEG maybe her family would have more -'-:.

".

TaB:

Well" that 1s true.
the college

Ber father never had any connection at
," her £a thor t.a-

e:xc~,'

r

fam1a:y through the Tuckers way back )

you see.

So she

saw more of that side of it. I saw the side where the
(tit-ee- ~V'f-''t;'hs Q{'- t:fte..tl\)
people inttown depended upon my father 1s institutio~
.1\

foarths ef

th~for

their livelihood)and there was quite a

difference in the social. strata." if I may so speak)not
meaning to sound discriminating or anything of that

sort~

there was qui to a difference.
'~

EJW:

It 1s a statement of fact.

TaB:

That 1S right.

The faculty - .. some of them" you know" might have

looked down their noses at peop1~.¥ they weren 1t the doctors
-tkeu
;:;
and their famllies )-~y~"/"~were the laboring class. But the
place was so small theZf)~~ there weren It as ma.ny as~-b.vo hl.ii'\dl'-'€'.d.
'J

students at the college.
EJW:

Right.

It was very small.

TBB:

Very, very small.

Dr .. and :Mrs. Tyler were two of my parents)

very closest friends) and 11m sure that you 1ve heard more
t:::i'>i k "..
-et..J ""
11 Tyler

tales about Dr. Tyler than I could possibly tell you.

I

was one of the most delightful people and one of the most

absentminded you 've ever seen.

He Id drive down the street

"\.

-- baok in those days, of oourse, horse-a.nd-buggy days ....

"a!iii?S

he Id drive down the street and come walking homb
stable man

~ never said a wor<5 ~

just walked down

the street until he saw where Dr. Tyler had left his
horse,

"

~t

&nJ

0

in the buggy, drAve on home.

"

That was nearly

an ever~~Lanoe. ~. h8lpP_"'I'\~'~~ie¢~
Then when Be liDallY got an automobile, he didn t t mow how
to baok,so when they had to build him a little garage,
he said, "Iou can't put a back in that because I oan't
turn around.

I've got to have a garage I oan drive right on

through."

EJW.

Did he haVe
~ tile

TBH:

We had the

car

for some time.

':::"r:.t cars 111 to",,~
I don't think Dr. Tyler had one

in~.
I\.

Mr. Person .. -

EN:

*es, he had the first.

TBH:

Mr. Person and Mr. Ball -- Mrs. Ba11lived in the Peytonf("

Randolph House ~ (her two daughters live there now) -and Mr. Will Bozarth ..- they had the first three.
-t~\~"'d

~ Y\ -bowVl_/

bought me the '
Iovth
one t I tllink it was quite
\,\
fore DJ-. Tyler got an old rOde1-f.

My dad
('\

~jJhi1e

be-

He just walked ..- every-

body walked all over town.
EN:

Well, it was small

eno~ou oould do U

TBH:

Oertainly it was.

And the Duke of Gloucester Street was

nothing but a

")hole:;-,

m.ud~~
'<..-'

Mr. Warburton was mayor of the

4

£.

earlier cars no.tt ffooururJ}!
.. ' fifth, or sixth but somewhere
along in

lhher~~ was driving down the sideWalk and

someone who didn·t recognize Mr. Warburton said, "What in
the world do you mean driving down the street,?u-(There

~

BIfT sidewalks

s~dewa1ks

'i:::

really~;)t mean we didn t Ii have

taen)tt What in the world. are>you driving down

the street here for?
mayor. II

we\f'e.t\

Someone ought to report you to the

So he looked at them very innocently and said,

"I am the mayor. n .And he was the mayor. itair

4t dad and

SUf'~

Dr. J .A. C. Chandler built the hud s8!I"'R.oe road down Duke
'\

of Gloucester and from Duke ot Gloucester on down to the
railroad station.

'l1e ~O'r'\

~

.•

(It-lBnot where it is now; it was UR
)
1\
off Scvt;k ~Y\(J'1~ .
nearer the Duke of Glouces ter Street and one street doWJil.~)
Dr. Ohandler said, "Dr. Brown, I know my alumni can go

to the General Assembly and lobby for

m~a:n:tf: [Our

alumni

....--

can' t go and lobby for you .)eo I'm able to get more money
for my instLtution than you are able to get for yoursg

~o I will get enough rmney for the gravel 6he~",';'~n~t,,;~i'

~dnerete thes; for a hardTsurface road ~ecause they had
to haul in all the coal getting on the power plants, all
the food , ~the sup~ Se I '11 get/'~

s'Q"l:tMl.~you'll

furnish the labor. II

mpne;v

fJ:eeaUS£~
~

-Be! t.,."

patients
~

were so glad to have som.ething to doc!) -an opper tmdty ~ they
Z-::;.

used to work on the ta.rmr~~ad did everything like that for
physical therapy that he cOul~b-trt, i t a ward attendant opened
a door and said, "I need six men to do a job or twelve men to

O-f.

.J

• 1~ov

do a'~ he was almost run over wi th ~ople hurrying.
~

~

I

~ourse

~

you had to discr1m1na.te among those tkeiIT were able to do helpful things, but they did the labor.
hospital gave the labor.

Patients around the

Dr. Chandler got together the money)
('0<;>6

and that's the. way the first hard ..surface~ was put in.
EJW:

D1dW'Our'f~ieftds.think'youwere,.craz7or:;.&n-ing

or some-

MAL
so small and there we~;;J f~

thing to have an automobile?
T!.)I-\;

I guess"not.

The town was

of us who knew each other .... there weren't but three other
girls about m,y a g e . A J . y sister was five years

(~s:he'~' the ~Il~ ..:

younger than I

was Janet Kimbrough 1 s

a g , , = around 00 ge th#?8-nd they didn't have but about
four or five girls in their age bracketCwithin three or four
years of each

othe~.

My' dad and my mother were such horse

pe9ple; they were skilled horsem.en.

Dad used to tease mother

and say she married him to get a saddle horse 4fhe# own~;
Mother never cared for a car.
it didn't matter

~i '1-~"*€) L

~~s
~

into the

fir~

what~ ~

well, I was for anything --

dad bought this old lkodel..T with an

r

isn't Williamsburg history so I won't go

long jaunt I took on

tha~~'fd

.

said, "Now,

I'll get this car for you-tour mother's not interested
in it;

~e still wants her horse~ fu you prOlllise me that

you will never drive over twenty miles an hour."

Eighteen

lIas considered speeding.
bJ IN: On a muddy road, I guess it would be.
T~rt,:

Absolutely. You'd drive from here to Newport News)and you'd

6

start off after breakf.'ast7and you r d be lucky if' 1t>u got home
by night.1f'But college-wise: As I said, 'there were only five
C;hl'111.J)

professors11.and Ilm sure either probably Dean Lambert or Dl".
Kimbrough has told 1t>U of those five professors .->

,d

-and SQ- ':\fe

h~

watched them come up the line.

IF--.:er+l'+:thl=r:§l'iS'Pf'' i'lhad
1\

. ... . . my
dad ~:.UI
/'

e39';

- - . 1I

"

bP:.S§iiMf±ttua~tM:l~;z::m,.:.

'8

SUaS

QQ

ttna ..~y::"

was considered a faculty

member in the college catalog)but he didn I t have time toddo
anything except lecture in abnormal pschology and f\'\e~ CB> l

jurisprudence)~ he did that much. ~my two foster
children, my sister, her husband, their two clllildren, md innumerable
cousins have all been alumni of the college.

was on the faculty and I was on the faculty.

.~n
9

my dad

So really, we lve

been right interested in William and Mary.

EJW:

You mentioned that there were about five girls your age in

town.

N~I understand the town girls were the social life

-ror

Gt- the boys.
TBB:

Oh, did we have

runJ

There were no coeds.

Back in those days

there were abS01.U
utete4-Y
y Ino coeds. ~ finals
was quite a
~~~'1.~
~
big event\ There were alw~ five big dances.- PiBal. was an
e.1N; of

P'~1I:8Bt

here tileR.' It started on Sunday with

the foaccaJ.aureate sermon and ended with the

~inal

ball on

Thursday night.

The men IS fraternities rotated who should
Jtel'
have the dance each year. (There were only three t1"~tfraternities and there were six or seven fraternities here.)

7

~

.

Btl one would have the dance on Monday nigh; "J#a,ean:"'Lhey-

.:were responsible i they were the hosts and provided the
favors and the decorationsQ in ether words J they were bhe1"-8a1 hos t;s. . ,kother one Tuesday night and another

day night) then the

w0:t:l!.~ the

acted as haste that year"
ilIA

Wednes-

three who had not

The Thursday night dance was

~

by the college German Olub/,\'8JHt ~ the dances were sup0-

/:O<Yi'

'::-

posed to stop at oneJ.c,'clcek<::? "he lights allover campus
.11,
-7
1'.00 )
were turned off down at the power plant at one e J e1oolc' .....
,It

except for the final ball and that was permitted to
[)~OO(I)

untU two

0 I o1~

"'\
of the boys

-),7

r;ge~

1;00

... /about /{t'l1ODrwerr--no4,tc"';l-no~clt a good delegation

;l \N~t-

~ custOD1~ ~ ~t.,over

house) /( f'1'~~'1) ~ want lights.

to Dr. Tyler's

We want lights." And they'd

stand there and yell untU he came out and tell them all right J
they could have the lights on longer.
final ball) ~ e3>\- ~ l'\ &Ad t:\ es>-f"'lne

C

v{,.

That happened every

r

V\

dormitories~~e lights were just turned OffJ - 'P-e power
6hs:h -b,'Me .

was cut off atnigh~ But those were great social events.
.1\

rtl!ourse

the boys -- the students -- had to import

a f-

girls~4

)

7

there weren't enough girls in town because back in those days
they didn't start going to dances at thirteen and fourteen)
like they do how.

Most of them had to wait untU they got to

be sixteen before their parents would let them go. ...JIII& the
boys here would import their girls from home) and they'd stay
in various homes.

Oar house ~ ~ had a large home and it

was always filled with visiting

i-u-ls here

for the finalst

8

-I meafi7before
I was old enough to go myself.
<c.
~

prett~dIIfpOpular) and the boys jv~e. ~

Mother was
,A.,.

-abo® ~~r-s>o

~~ e

!IV

she

e;.'e- -(:VI e..

always had the girls around there. ¢Sd/\thaL'sthe only girls
that they had here untU the coeds came in 1918.
EJW:

You said there were five dances --

TaR:

No" four dances" Ilm sorry.

There were five days; they started

on Sunday with the ¥accalaureate.

They made a big thing of the

~acc~aureate sermon in the mo~)anEt parties

8.'.I!ld teaa..-and-

se ()ft/~~e t01ml3~ople#t would give teas for them)and all the
'......

fraternities would have open house all Sunday afternoon for
the

girl~~)that Here

tihera as

bc~.

house to house for the social

TheT'd go from house to

events(f)~ ~ ~hen

the

four dances 'were on M~da.y, TuesQa,y, Wednesday, and Th1llrsday.
Friday if everybody' was able to walk they

-e&1ild~theT

went

home.
EJW.:

Bid the

ifoelil~le~

I know some of the boys stayed in town.

Were the boys more integrated into the town?
TaR:

Yes" much more. And back in those days, of course, no one would
,think of having an event at which young .lil.~~s were present

without 'ormal. chaperones )so the boys used to ask the farious
town ladies to serve as chaperones for the dance~)--t~at.s
where IV mother did more than her share because" as I say,
""'~s
)';;)f\J .she d,dA!t looK. ~ o/d.e.t. ~
d;d)
she,1\ pretty / \
she was always asked to
A

chaperone th €.

d8-1'\

oe

(0

~
~
1'11;- -'and

and whilez.they would
~

think of a dance without their formal chaperone

he 1\

when a boy came into the dance in the

evening~1didn't

9
h-e.hi..:s
go on the ,noor for a dance until~~-(
~ took ¥e\t'r girl down the
1
'
line and tntroduced her to all -the.. oh~f"e.' o""€..S)

and ~.i

_

didn't leave until you told the chaperones good night. ~
at those dances the boys used to give really beautiful favors.
/'

'-::;'

Eaeh year

e~~ternity wulci:-z

.tull of fav~1 from. the dances,
h<;>ue.

IS

•

I have a box-

1hc:- (?~"ib~'<9S'+ -i:h:l\S

~OlYlTh~~Lb"" ~: - - a

beautiful cream... c.bihored le,ather bag -about; that

lo~with

:eo; t; not
theta every year ...... I

a

!laving

iii¥!! not being host every year they

would begin saving their resources all along.

EJW:

Were these some of the dances held in Oameron Hall or were
they held elsewhere?

JlBli:

These were held in the men's gym at the college.

L~~ ::s

'\~

see)

the men's gym. is where Ewell Hall is now..... the center part
of Ewell Hall ..... and that was the ments gymnasium and that·s
where these dances were helqf11r in the old dining hall that IS
so long since been torn down .... I believe it

was where Tyler

Hall is now or else where th: 2~uS Center is,.'' around in

that area of the
-da:nces
~

-"~~-r.Jn~ron Hall the o~ -r dy~~

*f~" DQt::tt~ strictl~,"~;'OftrJ,..

tu.e

JV.sb

students were "\

'n~

\?eq." :t{ed

r

to come to the patients I

dances that were held every Wednesday night.

There would be

an old-fashioned square danc
which the

pa~ts

townspeople

~

partiCipated) and the students or the

came m1SQ,t dance in the square dance if they

10

wanted to) provided they chose a patient as a

partnel@~ ~he

--

dances were primarily for the patients)so outsiders were not
permitted to come and take over the dance from the patients.
There r d be a square dance in which the patients participated.
I'ov)\d d<s>V\a-e);. S

Then there would be a ' ".": ,: waJ.tz" a two-step that we had
'A

back in those days,and the patients were not permitted to
,\,0" 1'1 d

dance

-4 unless

two women could dance together(but

a man was not allowed to dance with a
I'

0'

V{lc\

wom~) and

during the

dances th e townspeople and the college students and

so on might dance.

Rea.l.ly" the rou"\6

for the outsiders.

So there were always four square dances

alternating withaa

{'o-..lY\d

were men in

dance.

dances were mostly

Orchestras varied.

There

town;;- Mr. Charlie Person was one of them; Mr.

Person used to play ... my dad called ita fiddle and it was a
s"{-v<'-&f/... - -

ch

I

.fiddle .....~ screetcT(1. The townsmen used to contribute their
talents ..... they played the piano or ..... anyway it would run
from three to four or fi va instruments ... whatever they could
get togethe and th:63 'd work

V

they could be.

an4f~ey

-

were just as loyal as

They made that contribution to the patients r

welfare.
EN:

So the dance was for the patients I welfare.

There was no ad-

mission?
~() Indeed)

mBH:

/\10 admission.
wanted to.

People would just come and participate i f they

But the -stipulatiaa. was --

~attendants

were in-

structed to see that the patients were not crowded out.
-:tt:-

~

~A~pstatP~_~e dance floor was two or three steps down
::::..

~

11

from. ground level

..If and

4~ut

the windows were all above ground'))

then upstairs on the next. floor was the auditorium)

and that's

wher~

,

for

many'

yearsqthe college had its
/l

cTf'

lecitu.res and plays, anything that required any fo~ ~udi...
/~

torium aeoaWJe there was nothing in the gylDi~, where they
Q

~

told

the c:'Ia1wJs tor everYbody a.BCi- I was amused --T'

[L.<i?Mb.et-t.]
IlCyl~ ~I was

.

surprised I could tell him anything

conceriling the college back in those d,ays@4I said, "Do
you knOll What

fiNo. It

~

Well, I

hDspital ~ged _ . He said,

, ItUl1' dad said i f lOu want to use the
::;:.

)~

auditorium, Il4m glad to let you do it.

The rental is a dress

rehearsal for the patients~" ..Bee~ the amusements and the
-:::-

things that lOu could furnish them was so lim! ted.
had such a good time l

Oh, they

And of course, the ones who were per-

mitted to come out were screened~- I mea~the;r were going to
be well behaved and not bother anybody

~er

than themselves'

or be objectionable in any- W8Y)a:mf"'.d..t was just a form. of enter...
tainment.

That auditorium seated roughly 250 people) so it

was eeoc.!

12ed .

for the college population and the to~"'aBEl2:.

then we had a girl's prep school here -- fl.F.I ....- Williamsburg
:"...:~ . .)"

",-

-:;:..

Female Institute .... somebody may have told you about that.
~W.F.I.

always had its commencement exercises over there in

the Cameron Hall awii.torium.

That went on for quite a few

. ,. l'

yearsbetoreltbe college had an auditorium of any size.
EJW:

Had Cameron Hall been built for recreation for the patients?

TBB: Yes.

12

EJW:

I had wondered why they would have the theater if it hadn't
been for recreation.

TBH:

Yes, it had been.

I can't tell ;;OU the year in which it

was btil.t beoause it was far from a new building when we

came here in 191".

So it was buil't evidently back

c

-OIl

I

o

wouldn't be surprised if ijither Dr. Mlfcure or Dr. Foster
had it built, probably back in the 1890Jt or the very, very
early 19OOs.
EJW:

Was it used frequently by the college and by other groups
maybe?
1,'lI\e -{:i.n.~

TBHI

Yes. ~~ the people in town wanted anything -am!' those ~~~f-Uat
\V ~"\\\ o-h ~
n
111
't
-was always held down on the Court ~ouse' iraen ... that was
"\..x

"-"

always outdoo~,under a tent.

That was back in that early

era)but it wasn't connected with the college.
'*>Wo I>\vi'\~

had fewer

than,,\~

students.

The college
-i- :ve.
The faculty ranged from.
to

4

-- oh, it was years _.. som.e of these college people can tell
you when they got up to ten or eleven people) and so it was
a long time before they had need to build up anything else.
They just used our facilities.
EJW:

What about decorations for the dances or scenery for the pl.a.ys?

mHI

There were no decorations for the dance~) there was just~.t:ne·~
hall. But it was up tbethe students who had the plays.",-r1Ilean:

it was their

responsibill~ to ~YI'ov:de

EJW:

They didn't use the resident labor for that?

TBHI

No, the hospital had no labor.

scenery.

The college was required to

do everything that was necessary in the way of work)and they

13

just had to put on this free performance for the patients.
EJW: You mentioned a few minutes ago the fraternities.

Now one

person said to meaa few weeks ago that the social life of
the college actually revolved around the fraternities.
This

W&9-&

man ..... said i f you weren't in a fraternity

you didn't get much consideration from the ;young ladies.
TBB:

The fraterBities played quite a role in the life of both
the college and the town.

EJW:

Because the fraternity houses were out in town and not the

7

way they are now, on campus.
TBB:

Yes.

The college was in no way responsible for them except,

I suppos9,a mild oversight and discipline)although l1'don~
l-e..ad. fcol'- 0 I )
think·· . ., Qf the students used to/0 beanwpolee Dr. Tyler around
Iv

by the nose dis cipline-wise.
minded fellow.

Be was such a nice, old absent-

Be gave Mrs. Tyler..

manicure set. five

Christmases in succession because he forgot he'd gotten one the year
before.

Mrs. Tyler told lIlY'mother, "You know, Lyon heard me

say I wanted a manicure set and so he went to Richmond and
bought me one~ ~e next Christmas I got a manicure set) £. &ftd

~4

ctldn t
l

have the heart ·to tell him he'd given

me one the Ohristmas before. 1I

So after that had gone on for

five years, she said she told him, "Lyon, woul.d you please
?

get me something besides a manicure set this Christmas." Dr.
Tyler had three children --

John and Julia and Liz.

John was teaehing in the math department here
down here. (Be went from here to Annapolis.)

~

When we came
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Ot course, JObD Tyler's

doesn't cover an &ere of

gl"OU.Bd but itts nob what you'd call peliil;e;:ftt
~

Tyler, ~ .

~he

whole

.:;;..

family vaa just as popular as they could be J

evepybody liked them.

They respected Dr. Tyler.

used to make tun of his absent-mdndedness.

They

One cold

morning -- you've probably heard this tale -- one real
cold morning -- Dr. Tyler taught a class in political
science, and he was complaining, "Young gentlemen, isn't
it ndghtJ: cp~d this morning'?" .AaElthe boys were just

Sniekering;~'he
a time

couldn't understand

main~

themselves.

i~~ey

were having

Finally, one of them got

up the courage to say, "Dr. Tyler, I guess it does seem cold
to you. You forgot to put on your trousell.?s this morning. tI

\~fe- -\:;,0

-tJ,. e

f> b

<\ e

<9

So he really len-iT s !crh&-.'\, !!he students respected him
::::-

-tam; t-:1 .

thoroughly and loved his wife and
EJW:

Did he and his family entertain l1'lIlch there in the president IS
~

house?
~

~

~

TBR: Yes, quite a bit. -1 pourse Dr. Chandler was,hot able to entertain as much because Mrs. Chandlerls heutb was so bad,and
101.\ ot-. y
she died in 122. )fe came here in 1919,; course he was my

*

;'\ .

/Ojc i.V kf\' 1:)

v1.

boss the first year I was here at the COlleg~""'a;a1\. taught

.a ~

in the public schools in Richmond •

.:Llter the social lite there in the

did

notbave1~ear-

~resident IS ~uuse,
::::-

-

but.. there was always something going on with the Tylers.

Cj)'r :1}~:ty~,,""N~".

"~had these two attractive daughters.

Of course, they

were married then.(Dr. Wilson married the oldest one, Julia,
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and he taught in the English department.
Officer.) But they were

fJvi~e

Liz married a naval.

socially inclined

an~

gracious with their hospitality_
~vt

EJW:

You were

telling me a little bit ago ""when you taught here.

I think that's a very interesting subject.

This was after

women started coming that there was a pbys. ed. school put in.
,TeH:

Yes.

There was a professional.

~edcJ'chool

in which you.

were given your B.S. in physical education)and of course" in
a professional pbys. ed. school you had
just have athletics.

~S~~dnlt

I taught anatOlllY' and }r(1~f\;is;;Gl>l\<l>~

and

the history of physical educatio~~ ru had to take a certain number of courses in biology and beside

hours in sports.

tha~"

We had both men and women in the
ii

phys. ed. course.

so many
pr~fesS'onal

~Il {"~ki

nsdrap ll Ohandler ·:.;::·:~ilr11M -'One -of

./
I
(
prize pu~)and ~terwards he became track coach hereptr w:I.U a(llt SJ.ivd ~'!j

r

Jefferson Hall was brand new then" so we had the Jefferson
Hall gym for the girls.

~

EN:

And it was a very fine g)'tIl~apparentlY" of its day-

TaH:

It was.

It was

~~ e~~e~[eI'it..-·

gym of its day.

We had the first

women's basketball team that played intercollegiate athletics.
We played Westhampton and Sweet Briar in Virginia because they
were the only other two colleges that had intercollegiate
athleticsQ

~

~ /:;he second year I was ther~we went to

Philadelphia and played Temple and the University of Penn~tvOl.(\:a
and then ..... I don't know whether it was that year or the fol'AI '€.- t t\Ol v de-d
lowing year -Adelphi. We played G.W. in Washington
/I.

.
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the second . . third and £ourth years.

)

of-

And we had an

amazingly good record"'1d'tlT getting money.

Dr. Chandler

'\

~wanted us to take those treks to advertise 'the col-

lege because they were just getting 'WODlenhere, you see,
and they Man' t been here long.

But he thought we

should travel on thin air 1 Oh, it was so hard to get
money.

Of COlU'se, he didn' t

h~

so much

f

but the boys

could usually come up with i t ~ b:liIrt we coulan' t.

i!IIIIr& 4rter

our first away-from-campus winning streak, it was much
easier to get money.
the second year -the trip.

And I remember -- it must have been

-ck:i~

we had quite an ambitious schedule on

We went to Washington and played G.W. and then

we went on to Philadelphia and played Temple and University
of Penn.

On that one same trip we played Adelphi -- it

must have been the third year -- and when we got baC~Dr.
Chandler was amongst the delegation that met :;i~ !~wse::- ~ C'Vl ~/_,,~
tion.

~?

~:so pt"OUE1;s W( haan' t

lost a game

1e was just as proud as punch.

person to work with.

"l:n

'\

all ~

/'

Be was an awfully nice

~-t;he.('e
Un ~e(;Sc"J .
Yes,;i1 was a very good swimming pool,

Sw.hmni ng was not one of my major sports.

I swam enough to stay

up 'and that was all.

I really could do

\,vlVl'e

The i::h, I\js
d
~Yi! ""

~

I

anything with was. tennis ~as \\eb\ost\C0
~

Bockey I did not like)but I put in the hockey team here.

~wimming

~

-- fortunately, I didn' t have to get in the pool to

demonstrate. "l\BfI knew the strokes;

I had taken enough

swimming and done enough swimming to know how to do it

-.sfi-

(.)
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Ch~"" 'J1'e2:t- "t8 ~ 8:>-rcd Ilet'tusw]
these children were out here the other day -- which she

~

.It

was referring to -- when her mother said"get auntie to
)~

tell you about the way she used to teach swimming at Wil ..
stand on the bank and use a
pole to pull the girls out with."

I

did stand Qn the bank; the ppol was too small.

If I'd got-

ten in with the girls" there wouldn't have been any room
for the girlsl

tJ W' Were the boys at

all jealous that the girls had a pool or

could they use the girl' s
"1 ~ H: As well as I remember,

they could use it.
~

theB pool was

ppOI~

th~iMMl one or two evenings a week

And of course, when Blow was built

~

far superior to our glorified bathtub --

that's what the pool was in Jefferson.

We did our best.

JJ/ly-Tucker-Jones was head of the physical education department;
~he

was a

:-~e

arch:iitecta to

~

of a fellow.

Dr. Chandler

,Ml6: ~

~

ti:ied to get :nbe

that the glorified

bathtub tmIt the arcbi tects had put in was too small to be
really very helpful. You could get a good dunking)but you
couldn1t do very much instructional swimming in

it~¥

they had turned the pool -- the architects tried to tell us
+.he
that they didn't have room -- but they ran. it"short crosswa;ys
o-f-t-he_ tooM
and then

wlt1er~_

.<t WoS>.$"_

If they had run the pool in the oppo-

site direction and moved the boiler and so on that was down at
the other

en~

ten feet.

.I:kW

they could have increased the pool by eight or
~e

ran into a group of stubborn men) and we didn I t
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make any

headway~ iiOo

w never na:a any tb:ll':fg7 It was deep

--

enough)but it should have beenA

definitely/~hould

have been

and could have been quite a bit larger than it was) and it
1\

would have been not only more fun to those who really loved

to
EN:

swim~but

it would have been easier to w:>rk with.

Was that pool in use for mSllT years?

I know that it isn't

now.
TBH:

Yes, it was in use for -- to tell you the truth, I don't
!mow when it was

c~osed

down.

.Alter the girls wanted toddo

more and more with swimming and competitiva swimming
they would go over to Blow and train.

Jl4CJ

was not connected with the
)V\,j

or form~ I had-,,-

h.~,$ {vll

.

colleg~

then in any way, shape,

t-~e ~':! \ ftt~e. *h.e.~

at hom, ~,\gave up the Jefferson

pool because it was so small and more and. more they were

5 1V eJA.. <Js~ ~O'Wi6Ui ~ of the pool in Blow.
EN:

I think you started to say something a few minutes ago about

your boss in Richmond and here

- ... Dr. Chandler,,--to charac-

'terize him.
TBH:

He was as fine a man, really, as I ever !mew)but his temper had
as short a fuse as anybod;y you ever saw.

Have you met .Miss

Margaret Bridges who lives right across from Jefferson Hall?
EN:

No, I have not.

TBR:

Her father, Mr. Bridges, was registrar for the college for so
many years.

Mr. Bridges used to laugh

there was no one

Bmploye~d
'---"

and~,

"I !mow

at William and Mary who was fired

oftener,and taken back,than I was. 1I

Dr. Chandler would get
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mad over something; and he'd call him in" "Bridges" you Ire
fired." Mr. Bridges

"'MW

~rncvn't- -1:::.0 s>-~h;h.j)
t{,. d; dl\'tr A
and he'd come

back a few hours later(1n the afternoon or whatever time of
day it

wa~

word to him.

and go on as 1£ Dr. Chandler hadn't said a

Dr. Chandler forgot he'd told him he was

fired. ~I woulin't guess at how many times" but I think
wo)vld. -treAt
Mr. Bridges'\. was- telling i:::h~

iRIt
.:::

w,~.s

..

Lf' III the

<

-b..ue.Jtt. es

9.r you knew Dr. Chandler" you couldn't help but respect

him. and like him.

~I

had a pri'Vilege that I don't guess

~ many people around here had: fnen Mrs. Chandler die~ I
was teaching the phys. ed. and Dr. Chandler t s seeretarh.
the summer after lIlY' year of teaching under Dr. Chandler

~

.,r

in Ricbmond~ I ~ stayed in Richmond all summer and taken a
.

business course because I wanted to come down here and help
my dad in the office.

They didn't have secretaries in those
Q..",d.

days" you just had a stenographers
high school graduates.

.An(f

e,o.. m.ost

of them were only

lnY' dad was ..... E:agl'......... an Anglo-

-::::.

phile aJ.most. He was very particular0~e one instruCti~l
when I went to college:

"I know there are required courses

that you have to take" but in your electives you are always to
take at least one course in English as long as you are in
college. If Well* that summ.er -- I'd been away from home for
four years at . college and one year teaching in Richmond,; I
hadn't done my graduate wor.}ithen.~
daddy's secretary had
"":'.' >"
",
'"!

'., /

::::::

to go back to South CatJolina to take care of her parents" so
I went down to Smithfield Business College and asked them. 1£
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there was ar:tT reasonable chance of my learning enough
shorthand and typewriting during three months in the sumo.
mer(1ecause Dad I 15 secretary had agreed to stay on in the
summ.er i f I could do thi'.

ml'£hey were very kind and

very understanaing)and they said, "Yes.

Our work is geared

for high school graduates. &tIP eelrse ia, S:f!
lish courses)

~e

have math courses)

~e

have

~e

have Eng-

~ourses

like

that which, of course, would be nothing in the world to you.
They are

~
freshm~n-sophomore

college level.

If you want to

jO
learn typewriting and shortliand, we III let you just as fast
t'\.

as you can.

-!J::;

You may take two or three days workS! ~o usually

I did a months; work in a week because tita:e lrae wftat) I was
b'tq
concentrating on "to ge~ tlli-0ih. _ I did come back and
work for my dad for a couple;cyears before I did graduate
work.

Well, Dr. Chandler, of course" knew all there was to

know about

anybo~

who worked for him.and
he knew that I
)

had this secretarial training '1Rf fis secretary was sick gor
0
quite a few months. :Amf.L he
sent for me one day" and he said,
_
IlMiss Brom, will you be willing to act as my secretary untU
I can get on~ i f Mr. Jones can divide up your phys. ed. work?
I don I t mow anyone around here who is trained to do the
of work that I want to send out from a college office. II .ie/"-Z'
I probably had some fear and

tri!.e~

I didn't dare say no.

~S t gave me a rare opportunitYf\to know Dr. Chandler as
almost none of the rest of his fac~ ty did because" ~~
~he.
c:o.;cujnlet down his hair. II Mrs. Chandler had just died a
;"\
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short while before)and a great deal of the work I did for
him was wri tine'
..d ~he was very particular-}
--~

-

4" he wrote all
~

of his acknowledgements and so on./j himself in 10Dll.,hand)

-twq=-e.
but there were ones I could

J{> tor ~~ th~c

luV\.d.-e>l'-.J
under the stress and strain that he was going thenfoe would
S

[abovtJ

'\

som.etimes sit and just fold his hands and reminisce when Mrs.
~

Chandler was here and what they used to do together.
said" I considered ita rare privUege
unusually fine man.

~

As I

to know an

A lot of his faculty didn't get to know
gOlYleo\l\e

him. well enough; just took him as a quick-tempered ... - in

som.~ays he was

qUli:ck-tempered -- but his fine
(~

qU~ties .. in

my book"tar outweigheJthe superficial oddities.
--1)

EN:

So you think people som-wf realized that you had to take both
sides?
bv;ltr

TBB:

Surely. And

goodnes~ ..

how he

1

~that

r
college. His personal

life wasn It easy thewbole time he was here.

Be was haVing

trouble with his two younger boys" endless trouble with them.
~o~le_ &.--t;" ~r (,
But he didnft take that out on the college~ Be tried to keep
oot - n&b- \ e:kr fu- Ere';\::; ~: M
novo]
his personal life"
upset and so on1/(it was
bound to.
mond" too.

I liked him very much.

Be certainly was.

Be was good to me in Rich-

I applied to teach English£e-

.~~

cause English and political science had been my major) (",John
Marshall') which was then the city high school.

Presumptuous

" V\

creature that I was -- I had never been a public school
1

day in my life.

i

a

I had always gone to private schools before

I went to Randolph-Macon.

So I was presumptaous to "

. think
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He_ vV8S (\,' G. e j
I'd even get acchance. /I. . , firs t-year assignment was to the
Ginter Park School )which was the elementary school of the
city tmn; he gave me the 7-B grade)which was the top
In January he sent me word that he would like me to

grade.

transfer to John Marshall as an English teacher. Well, I
thef\
was so in love with Ginter Park I didn't want to leave.
1\

I/IJfk I

asked him if I had to move or did I have a choice?
II

He saidJ~fyou asked for this first and you didn't get
it.

It

~

want to stay at Ginter Park
\J

Ginter Park; so I did.
facet of the man.

you\'W~ stay

at

~j!I mea.z;Jf that was just one

If I didn't want to go)tnough he needed

an English teacher there, I didn't have to go because I
didn't get it when I asked for it and so I would be permi tted to stay where I was assigned.

He would do so many

kind things for people around the college.

I don't guess

WhOWl

anyone except the.. students/\he helped realized how many students he helpe<!l personally... - ind never wanted any creditor
;-ot1.0/8\.5
.."
.. '
.
any glory. Well, I alWS;7'S"·~·. greai» admiral'" Dr. Chandler .!-'-

CrJ··

1\

a tUl ~, always will be. -1 fon't think he .... got the credit that
he deserved from the college community in many instances.
5

~

(Discussion about Mr. McOzr%!of Carter's Grove and Eastern
'\

State~ Hoapi tal. )

'\

